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Marron 'Room
Excites Girls
As Two Elope
Keep YOlU' eye on room 65 in
MarrOn IIall. According to informed
sources most inmates of Marron
IIall have been sitting in the recently vacated room ''hoping something will rub off."
.
In' September Roberta Patrick
and Collen Jackson moved into the
ordinary room to begin a normal
semester at UNM. Now five months
later the .room is empty and the
girls have left Marron IIall.
Roberta eloped with her "secret
husband" in August and this Monday Collen was last seen, suitcase
in hand, leaving to get married.
Room 65 is leading all dormitory
rooms in elopements tpis year. Anxiety is .running high in the large
girls' dorm as new room assignments are being made for the coming semester.
Meanwhile, dorm officials are
keeping a watchful eye on the girls
across the hall-Ann Warner and
Suzanne Lynn.

Sciences Division
Lists Fellowships
The Behavioral Sciences Division
.of the Ford Foundation announces
a second annual competition for
first year graduate fellowships in
the behavioral sciences.
Under the terms of this program
stipends of $1800 each are awarded
to successful applicants who wish
to study such behavioral sciences as
psychology, sociology and anthropology but who did not as undergraduates concentrate in these
areas.
A total of 58 institutions have
been invited to submit applicants
and it is estimated that approximately 25 fellowships will be
awarded.
Dr. W. W. Hill, chairman of the
department of anthropology, has
been appointed the University of
New Mexico representative for the
program.

Officers Elected
For Delta Sig~a Pi

Theta Sigma. Phi Plans
Sunday Afternoon Tea

Theta Sigma Phi, honorary fraNew officers for the spring semeSter have been elected and installed ternity for women in journalism, is
by Delta Sigma Pi, the profesisonal . giving a tea for its alums Sunday
business fraternity at the Univerafternoon at 3 in Bldg. T-20. The
sity of New Mexico.
purpose
of the tea is to organize an
They are: Edward IIatchett,
president; Dewey Williams, senior alumni group of the fl'aternity in
vice president; Art IIastings, jun- Albuquerque.
ior vice president; Norman Loftus,
Theta Sig alums in Albuquerque
secretary; Ray Macburnett, treaswho
would be interested in attendurer~
Charles Dickinson, historian; Bill ing the tea are requested to call
Cole, ritual chairman; Nick ZiIson, Ruth Carmel, president of the
social chairman; Paul Hughes, pro- UNM chapter.
fessional chairman-; Bob Lambson,
chapter efficiency contest chaiJ;man; Leroy Miner, chancelor;
and Edward Moszumanski, corrtlspondent.

Donnelley Revis·esBook
The IntramQral Wrestling
Tournament will be held on Jan.
20 and 21. It will start at 7 :30
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 20. It
will start at 7:45 p.m. on Thurs·
day, Jan. 21.
The weighing-in will be on
Tuesday, Jan. 19, from 3 to 6 in
the wrestling room. Contestants
must be ·there for classification
and drawings.
Ten oQ.e-hour training periods
will be required. Contestants !:an
start now every afternoon in the
I\'vrestIingroom in the gym.

BOOKS BOUGHT

IV Christian Fellowship
Schedules Bob Sawyer
The University of New Ilfexico
chapter of the In~r-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold its weekly
meeting in Bldg. T~20 on the UNM
campus, Friday night at '1 :30.
Bob Sawyer, a graduate of
Wheaton College, will speak on the
subject "A Man Pleaser." An informal discussion and hymn singing will follow the talk.

"The University of New Meld
Press has issued a revised edit' Co
of "Government of New Mexico,i~n
Dr. Thomas C. Donnelley.
Y
Dr, Donnelley is president f
Highlands University in Las Vega:
N. M., and. previously W1\S 1\ pro: :
fessor of govel'nment at UNM and
de~n of the College of Arts and
SCIences at the UniverSity.
.
"Government of New Mexico" .
the only book ever written on t~:
government of the state and pre, .
sent~ an intensive study of the New
Mexlco government, Past and
present.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
(IN CASH!!)
Sell Them NOW
at the

At Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE
(In the SUB)

•
,.

'Be

with the

2802 CENTRAL S.E.

YOU CAN BECOME

A MEMBER OF THE
CITIZEN MARINES
Yes, now the Citizen Marine Corps (Reserve) is openinq its membership to younq men
between the age of 17 and 32, both veterans
andnon-vetercms., ThiS orqanization is the
civilian branch of the famous U. S. Marines
whose accomplishments and proud traditions
are wriHen in history.
~own

Marine training under competent in.
structors: obtain high school and College
credits, or training in a trade. You are invited
to engage in sports, recreation. parties and

1805 Yale Blvd. SE

£OllEIiE OUTlinE SERIES
BUY NOW
at the

ASSOCIATED S'l'tJDENTS
nOOK STORE
(In the SUB)

•

"EXIco10BO

dances. You may even be paid to visit Virginia.
.southem California or ,North Carolina with
other young men from your community durinq
the summer.

It is possible to earn from $157 to $350
per year in your spare time, depending on
your rank (reservists reca\ve prOMotions\). All
this, and you're still a civilian!
So, if you wentl to share the prestige and
tradition of the finest, phone or visit your local
Marine Reserve Headquarters. There is a spot
for you.

Tel'ephone 3..9988

.

Ta1k fo these Marine Reserves. They are all UNM students.
Gerald APODACA
Bill BROWN
Jim BURROW
''Swede'' CARLSON
Harold CRASS

Bob COX

Jim DEMPSEY
Jim. GARRETSON
• Juan GRIEGO
Ray GRIE.GO

Freeman HALL
Louise KEATING
Herman MARTINEZ
Bill QUINT
Bill SCANTLEN

Floyd SMITH
Billy TAYLOR
Jim WOODMAN
Harry WUGALTER

~
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Lobos Rated

Professor Blasts As Underdogs
Industrial Policy In Utah Clash
For Southwest

Discuss Problems

I

Of latin Americo

SALT LAKE CITY; Jan. '1 (Special)-.New Mexi.co's Lobos will find"
themselves 10 to 15 point underdogs
here tonight When they take Qn
Utah University ill a Skyline Conferencebasketball game to be
played on the Utes' home floor.
The touring Lobos dropped their
first two league games by 20-point
margins while their hosts for toni~ht drubbed Utah State, 71,58, in
their first league outing.
The Utah State win was the fifth
in nine games for Coach Jack Gardner's improving Utah quintet. Utah
closed pre-season '!lon-conference
competition with four victories and
four losl?es; They posted two victories over Loyola, and one each
over TCU and Arizona.
The Lobog, on the othe1;' hand,
went into leagl1e competition with
an impres!liye 5.1 record pu~ }lave
found Skyhne foes too much to
handle thus far. Last Saturday the
Wolfpack fell, '1'1-51, be~ore a veteran Colorado A&M team and Monday" they ",ere outrun, 81-61, by
Skyline defending champion Wyoming. .
. Coach Clements has installed
junior guard Toby Roybal as cap~in for tonight's game, while senIor Ross BlaCK gets the job Saturday night against Brigham Young.
The Lobo coach· named Black,
5-11, and junior Gene Golden, 6-2,
as starting forwards tonight. Team
high scorer Russ Nystedt, 6-4, will
start at center and Roybal, 6-1, and
junior Bruce Wilson, 6-4, get the
nod at guards.
Gardner will counter with a Utah
starting five made UJI. of Alden
Lewis, 6-5, and Morris Buckwalter,
6-3, at forwards, Bob Fulton, 6-6,
at center, and Eddie Pepple, 5-9,
and Billy Maxwell, 6-1, at guards.
. .The Lobos will meet. Brigham
Young at Provo Saturday night to
complete their 12-day, four-game
toUr. They meet Colorado A&M in
UNM'S Carlisle Gpnnasium, Jan.
16, and Wyoming 1U Albuquerque,
Jan. 18.

A University of New Mexico economics professor Th}U'sday. night
termed the National Association of
Manufacturers' policy coneerning
imfustrializatiol). 0:( Ule SoUthwest
"noIl!;ensical."
Dr, Nathaniel Wollman, speaking
at thll Phi ~appa Phi sPQnsQred
lecture, hit the NAM's argument
that iI. l'eduction of federal taxes
would make private enterprise in
the Southwest ·'blossom on the
desert!'
Speaking on "The Southwest: A
Provincial Economy," Wollman said
that available data indicate that
what industry there is in the Southwest is mO$tly a result of fede~l
subsidization and that federal expenditures in the area "su1;lst!lntially exceed" federal tax collections.
.
"It would seem as though the J;egion's manufacturers, by fol!oWing
tbe NAM central office'l;! hne of
thought, are deliberately biting the
hand that feeds them," Wollman
said.
UNM CAGER GENE GOLDEN will enter the starting lineup as the
As executive secretary of the
Lobos square 011 against Utah University in Salt Lake City tonight. The committee on Southwest economy
Wolfpack court crew will be gunning for their first Skyline wilt of the of the National Council of Eco. nomic Advisers, Wollman advonew season.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:._ _ _ _ _ __
cated the establishment by law of
. a regional industrial Qrganization,
•
rather than tax reductions, as the
solution.
He said such a regional group
°
could
conduct research, and plan,
concerning teachmg problems in
finance and initiate capital expanthe field of Latin-American studies,
I
sion in all areas. of governm\l;nt and
private. industrialization.
.
He indicated the NAM and SimiAmerican countries for professors
"L'Atalante" a 1934 French- lar agencies a.l.'e either not familiar
and students, and books and ma.
terials needed in the field.
. John F.Slmms Jr:, Albuquerque made· film di~ectecl by Jeal). Vigo, with, or not intel.'ested iI)., the South.
.
..". attorney and candIdate for the will b~ given twoo ahowiligs Satur:' west's own peculiar problems and
------'----Democratic nomination for gover· day night in room 101, Mitchell continue to conSider it as the s~me
or similar to the rest ofthil nation.
o
nor, told a University political Hall. ~
"Actually.,.' he said, "if we could
science cJ~ss last ni~ht that whlLt
The motion picture will be shown
New MeXICO needs IS many thou- at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission tickets establish independent sovereignty
for the region We!\t of the. Mississands more partisan politicians.
will be available at the door.
The story of <lL'Atalante" is that sippi !lnd bounded by the Arkansas,
':The words 'partisan' and 'p,?litiClan' seem to carry a lowconno- of a young bride who spends her White and Red rive~s .on the nort!t,
Continental DIVide and RIO
The Veterans Administration has tation these days," Simms said. honeymoon on a river .barge o.n thE! the
Grande
on the west and the Gulf
"That
is
an
error
that
must
be
Seine. When her husband discovers of Mexico
announced it will pay in 1954 reguon the south, we could
remedied, for partisan politics is
flirting with a trinket salesmaIiJ
lar dividends of 21 million dollars the only workable method for kee}:!-' her
plead
our
own
case for Point IV
she becomes angry with him ana
on 375,000 government life insur- ing government honest and effi- goes ashore. He sails down the assistance."
WoUman termed the present
Seine on the barge, leaving her.
ance policies held by World War I cient.
economy.
of the Southwest as "pro"Representative
government
op"Miracle on the Mesa;" a short·
veterans, and 190 million dollars on
erates effectively only through po- subject study Ii f the Southwest vincial." lIe defined provincial ec«?nnearly five million National Service litical parties. Political llarties, in peoples, will accompany the fea- omy as one more concerne~ With
Cont. on Page 2
life insurance policies held by vet- turn, cannot be. effect\ve. unless tuted film.
they are partisan; that IS, they
eransof World War II.
Premium rates on the special must stand lor recognizable things
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
government insurance policies for ana they must be against other
Without
partisanship
there
things.
Korean veterans are at a lower rate,
Friday Saturday
Tuesday Wednesday ThUtsday
the policies are non-participating, soon would .be .only one party, cor- Time Mondav
Jan
28
Jan
29 Jan. 30
Jan. 25
J an. 26
Jan 27
ruution and eventual totalitanand are not subject to dividends.
VA said those World War II vet- anism."
Tues. 1
The former speaker of the NeW
8:00
Tues. 10 Mon.
Tues. 9
10
'to \ Mon. 9
erans with NSLI policies who re- Mexico House of Reptes~n~tives
\
quest their dividends in cash should said that "It is only bt actually be- 10:00
not look for that check until ap- coming a partisan polittcian - by
M, W pr F T, Th or S
proximately 60 days after the an- participating in the affaIrS of the 10:15·
sections not sections not Tues. 2 Conflicts
Mon. 12 Tues. 8 scheduled
scheduled
·to
niversary date of their policy. The patty of his choice-that the averelsewhere
anniversary date is the date on age voter can influence govern- 12:15
elsewhere
which the policy became effective.
ment for good."
15 1
"Mere casting of .a ballot at elecNSLI policies of World War n
1:to
Mon. 2
Mon. 1 \
Mon. 8. Mon.B . Tues. 11
\leterans who did not return to tion time is not enough, for under
..
\
3:15
,
active service in the Korean con- New Mexico's election laws; selec-·
flict must have been in force at tion of candidates begins a~ t~e pre3:30 Air Sci. . . Math 1, Math~2 & Chem5 1 & B. A. 5
16
least three month~ during the divi~ cinct level and progresses lIlImpOr11 & 51 15 & 53
to
Econ
51 IIomeEc 53
Hom!,!
Ec
1
dend year to b!\ eligible for the divi- tant steps through the county and
6:30
dend.
state conventions.·
..
6:0018:00 p.m.
Tues.
"Elvery' regisFere~ 'V~ter ~ho atPolicies of those who did return
or Th.
to
Mon. or
tends
his
precmct
conventIon
beto active service during the Korean
8:00
Wed .. 6:30 p.m.·
conflict,and those policies undoer comes a partisan politician in the
8 :15 16 :30 p,m. \ Tues. I
waiver under Public Law 822 while proper sense of the w?rd. yve nee~
. to
Mon. or
or Th.
the policy-holder was in Ilervice, many thousands more P! thls ~~te.
10:15
Wed..
8:00
p.m.
Simms
said'
somlt
cItIze~~
h,,:n~
will qualify for dividends if the
policy was in force lor one month back" from assummg their POlItI.Satul.'day Jan. 23, time and room to be announced by instructor:
cal responsibilities because of. a
01' longer, VA said.
mistakerl belief that "professional Modern Lang-hage examination fol.' lower division. courses and examinapoliticians and. angle - s~ooters" tions in Arch. E. IL.
dominate Ii party or a c~ndlda:e.
Elxaminationil are to be given during the time corresponding to the
"You will find 'prOfeSSIonals and first weekly meeting of the aclss.
jangle-shooters' in and. around any
The 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. special exa~inations d~ not appl~ to
political party," Simms said, "but
classlls
meeting after 6 p.m. These classes wlll take theIr exammal;i.ons
they do not dominate. the~. They
Town Club will hold its winler are a minoritt who become lIlcreas- . in the evening.
formal tonight in the Hitton hotel ingly outnumbered a~ th~ so-c!ll!ed
.Examinations in laboratoryco~rse~ may be given ,during tl}e l!lst
ballroom from 9 to 12. Al Hamilton amateurs become actIV~ 1Il pohtIcs. week of classes preced}ng tp.e exammatlon week or durmg exammatlon
"As a candidate seeltln~ the nom- week at the time provided m the schedule.
and hill orchestra will play:(or tl\e
ination
of the DemocratIc pa~y. I
annual event.
.
Students must notify instructors concerned before Jan. 20 of any
naturallY'
will vtelcome the SUPP?rt
Audrey 'Rundle, stlcial chairman of all Democrats
who choose to g.lve conflicts. In. such ca~!es the last coUrse list~d. s1!all make. the a.djustment.
of ~he club, hall planned the dllco- it to me with the full understandi~g Any student. having more than thrlle examln~tI0f!S schedl!led 1Il on~ day
latIOns around a snowball theme.
t'hat should I be elect~d there WIll maY' notify tl\e instructor of. the last ~xarpmat~on(s) hsted (or If on
. Chaperons for tbedanee will be be no strings of any kl~d on l!Ie.
Wednesday or Thursday, th~ last exammatIon hstedbefore 6 p.m.) •.!f
Prof. and Mrs. Marlin Fleck aJid
"AcandidaM's :luMbort," Simms notified before Jan. 20, the mstructor shall make arrangements to gIve
Prof. and Mrs. G. H. Daub.'
added I'is not to attempt to set a speci~l examinatiort.
A banquet honoring the candiup as a judge of tbe mem- I
FacultY' members deviating from the above .sche~ule must first secpre
dates t6r the Snow Ball Queen will himseif
bers
of
his
pl1'-:W
or
to
attemp~
to
the
aJJproyal
cit the v}ce president of the Umvers}ty,. Students findmg
precede the dance. The queel}.'s purge. those With whom he. mIght
conflicts
in
their
exammatIon schedule shall se'e their mstructors.
Identity will be tcellt secret until.
not wholly agree.
corotlitt{ontime.
-.

S·Imms A·pproves Fl.
FOlm Society Shows
h·· MoVle PI··US
renc
'Partisan
.. P0I_ItlCS
- . '. .
'Molracle on· the-.Mesa'

I
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Town Club Formal
Scheduled at Hilton

I •

i.1 .

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1954

Sixty Specialists
Registration begins this morning
at 9:30 at the University f~r the 60
delegates to the I.'egional round table of Latin-American teaching specialists who will discuss problems in
the field of Latin-American studie/!.
. The delegates repreaenting colleges and universitie!l from New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming,
West Texas, Nevada and Colorado
will register in room 122, Mitchell
hall. Dr. Frances V, Scholes, academic vice president at the University, will welcome the guests.
Dr. Miguel .TorriIl, director of the
School of Inter-American Affairs,
will serve as provincial chairma'!l
of the two-day conference, sponsored jointly by the University of
New Mexico and the Pan·American
Union.•
Erico Verissimo, .diredor of the
department of Cultural Affairs for
the Pan-American Union, will be
the principal'represeptstive of that
organization and speaker durillg
the confetence.
Mr. Verissimo, one of Brazil's
and the Americas' outstanding contemporary novelists, will address
the Albuquerque Committee on Foreign Relations tonight. The tOl'ic '
of his address is "Brazilians and
Americans are ParaUel."
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"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
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LOCAL MARINE RESERVE HEADQUARTERS ADDRESS

II you prepare now wl,b tb.

, .

'0.
OnVeterans' polcles

If you wish. you may receive the well·

THEREiS AN "A" IN YOUR fUTURE

.

.
DIVIOdendS Announced

•

lAUNDRO·lUX

~ :"\

f:!:e~n :~~r~~:r~::l:si~rLba~~~~

Announce New Edition

,

,

,,~,

gaf::a~ilrntOI~a~~~iyd~~~s!~~;

-~----

The story of the vanished inhabitants of the cliffs and canyons
spreading downward from the
Jemez mountain range to the Rio
Grande is back in print, E. B.
Mann, UNM Press director, stated.
The University Press has' brought
out a new edition of "The Pajarito
Plateau and Its Ancient People," a
book first published in 1938. The
book, originally written by the late
Dr. Edgar L. IIewett, dean of southwestern archaeologists, has been revised. by Bertha P. Dutton with a
section of it written by Dr. Kenneth L. Chapman.
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Military Ball Slated
.For SUB January 16

Al Hamilton Ms been tentatively
schedUled to play for the annual
military ball, to be held Jan. 16 in
the StUdent Unioll ballroom. The
ball, a 9 to 12 affair, will again be
a combined Ail' Force and Navy
ROTC function, with visiting officials from Kirtland Field and Sandia Base as well as the respective
unit faculties in attendance.
Both the Air Force cadets and
the Navy midshipmen will wear the
formal dress uniform, consisting' of
the regular blues worn with a whjte
shirt and black bow tie. Dates will
wear fol'lnall!.
Cadet Major Herb Nations, military ball chairman for the Air
Force, annOUnced that although.
IIamilton has not. yet been. signlld,
it is almost certain that the locally
popular orchestra will provide the
music for the function. Of interest
to the marathon dancers is the fact
that Hamilton has promised the
committee there will be only one
intermission.

Sociology. Club fo Meet

The SocilllOgyclubwill meet today in Mitchell hall 102 at4 p.m.
':Vhe guest speaker will be. Police
Judge Findley II. Morrow who will
talk on "The Roots 01 Crime in Albuquerque." All stUdents are invited to attend the meeting which
will be ppened. for qiscussion following Morrow'S- talk.

Town Forum Speakers
To Discuss McCarfhy
. "McCarthyirlm and Our Diminishing Academit! Freedom" will be the
sUbjec.t of a meeting sponsored by
the Albuquerque ToWn Foruni Sunday 'at 8 p.m. at the. Dallfelller
school, 123 Broadway SE,
nt. Howard McMtttla:v of the
University faculty and Phillip Farley, studentj will be on the panel
of $peakers along with a l'epre,.
sentative of the general pubIlc,
Discussjon wi11follow the talks by
panel members.
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Campus Cutie of the We~k. • •

"

"Weekly';
,Program
.

Editorial and Businesll office in the JournaImn bId... Tel. 7.8861.&t. 314
,David F. ~ MilIer~ ___ - _______________ ,, _____________ ~_ ;..---_______ Editor
James M. Woodman---____ ~ _______________ ::. _________ ManagingEditor
Danna Kusianovich ---., ____________________ .. __ Night Editor this issue
Cameron MeKenzie _____ - ___________________________ Business Manacer
Doug Grant --_________________ -"'________ Associate Business Manager
Xen Hal18{ln--------------_----_-________________ Circulatiol\ ~nacer

By Joyce Killion,
Hidden talents were.displayed by
Lucky Letkemann, Pat Dunigan,
V. V. Ernst, Paul Matton, Dave De.
Voe and Lee Berry when they traveled to California during Christmas
vaeation and entered the ninth annual regatta of the Pacific Coast
Inter-collegjate Yacht Racing Association for New Mexico. This was
the third year New Mexico has par.
ticipated.
Pinned: Dorothy Peters, Alpha
One hour after Paul Salazar left the campus to go home Chi, to Dale Bolton, Kappa Sig
Grad of UNM; -Ralph Matteucci,
for Christmas he was dead. His demolished car was found SAE, to Sandy Whitcomb; Dave
at the side of the highway with his broken body slumped Segal, TKE, to Agnes Dodge.
Engaged: Thelma Nelson, Chi 0,
over the steering wheel. He is the second UNM stUdent to to Dick Reed, SAE; Patsy Patton,
Alpha Chi, w Bill Thompson, Kapdie on New Mexico's narrow roads this semester.
pa Sig.
The Hilton Hotel will be the site
In a history class yesterday papers were handed out to
of the Town Club Initiation Banwaiting stUdents. When the class had gone through the pile quet and Winter Formal to be held
tonight.
one report was left on the desk toP. It was Paul Sablzar's.
"Bopsters" will be the :;;tyle at
A sophomore girl looked down at the lone paper and con- the dance given by the Sigma Chi
pledges Saturday, night at the
nected the name with the tragedy. She, casually remarked, house.
The TKE Carnatipn Ball will be
"That could have been my paper."
held at the Alvarado Hotel Satur.
'She was probably one of thousands of college students day night.
"Rqse of Delta Sig" will be an.
who drove home dl,lring the recent vacation and had "a close nounced soon.
Joan Downey will return from
calV' How many times have you heard: "We made it to St. Memphis,
Tenn., Saturday where
Louis in 21 hours-a new record for us';, "What a tri~I kept she was one of the 20 finalists in
the Maid of Cotton Contest.
, dozing off at the wheel," "Bob scared me to death when he
The Cosmopolitan Club will hold
a dance Saturday night in T-20.
almost ran off the road." "We drove straight through from
"Pink Pills and ProgreSS" will
be
the title of the TV program
New York-we averaged 65," "We stayed home an extra day which
the School of Pharmacy will
and drove all night to make up for it," "I'll buy the gas-you present at 9:30 Monday night.
The SAE pledges will give a
buy the beer."
dance for the actives Saturday
at the house.
Safety seems far away unless you're in a hospital or night
Pi Phi fathers will be honored at
funeral home, but it comes closer when someone you know dies. a Father-Daughter banquet SundllY
afternoon.
J. M. W.
The Delta Sigs will hold their
Ilnnual Carnation Ball at the AIvarlldo Saturday night.
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary fraternity for women, will honor the
Alums at a tea Sunday afternoon.
Dave is back-a little white about PROVIDING INSPIRATION for the Lobo basketballteam is this week's
By LOU LASH
that a guy has to walk next to the the eyeballs-and full of sulfa (he campus cutie, Anita Morris. Anita is a blonde, blue.eyed sophomore from
Espanola, N. M. She stands 5' 4", and is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
It's. about time sqmebody made curb. I can see some practieal use can't take penicillin).
for
this
idea
lIince
it
is
130mB
timeS"
',.
The
.
.sub"
will
be
the
site
of
the
mention of the stupid "idiosyncra~
,. ;;!a~so:I~.Ec major. A ch£!ede~de~ ~:.l11l!.!1IJ~;r,g~ ~~~~~~~O~,!~t.~ ~s
cies of modem male-female cour. necessary to prevent them from Alpha Phi Omega winter fonnal
tesies. Ever since Sh' Walter falling in the gutter. Other than Saturday night,
De bums will be in full force at
Raleigh laid his cloak down for the that, it seems senseless.
It really gets downright imprac. the Kappa Sig poverty ball Satur. Southwest's economic stature. He tablished by law, might be the an.
queen, the men of Western society
have been victims of the strangest tieal When you have to open a day night-strictly for the useless. said a substantial share of the re- swer. He said such an organiZl!tion
The. Pi Phis were serenaded by gion's business is carried on byout- could first aid water, llower, trims,.
sort of fashionable behavior. All heavy door opening outward and
side interests.
Walter got in return for his gal- wait while the gal trips over you the Phi Delts Monday night.
portation and communications in.
to
get
out
first.
Back
in
the
days
House
dance-the
KAs
and
dates
lantry was a stretched neck and a
As a result, he contended, the dustries.
of the hardy pioneers I can see Friday bight.
cleaning bill.
'
higher profits that result front beLater, it could study and supply
- - - - - -_ _
low-average wages flow out of the information
Let me give you a few exam- that if the fort was suspected of beand aid to processors
region in the form of income pay- and manufacturers.
ing surrounded by Indians that it
ples of the asinine "favors" that would
He said the
be a good idea to open the
ments to absentee owners.
are expected on a typical date.
main
question
the
group could
Cont. from Page 1
First of all, when you pick your stockade doors and let some of the
"This means," he said, "that the study and answer would be: "What
frill up I ean see where it may be women out first. If they were met extraction of resources than with net result of pressure to keep activity will raise the output per
necessary to escort her to the ear. with a shower of arrows, then tlie Self-sustaining activity.
wages down within the region is
lilt is a source of raw materials an enrichment of others outside the man hour of Southwestern labor
Mter all, perhaps she doesn't know boys could go back to their game
and at the same time meet ex.
that it could be that the big fat of gin-rummy and wait a while rather than finished goods," he said. region."
penses?"
According to Wollman, the
Cad on the corner might be part of longer.
WolIman
noted.
that
the
South"The proposed organization might
When you take the gal home you Southwest's "below-average" eeo. west nas shown some increase in .in.
a sudden inheritance. •
conceivably participate in direct fi·
have
to
go
through
the
same
nomic
status
is
the
result
of:
That's okay. But most of the routine all over again. The last
dUstrialization in recent years and nancing and management," he said,
1. PopUlation characteristics that said
girls that you see nowadays appear time
the present trend shows signs "depending upon the urgency of the
I
tried
to
expbdn
the
comreduce
the
number
of
wage
earners
hefty enough to .manipulate a com- plexities of a door handle to a date to a subnormal level; 2. an occu~ of continuing.
activity and the willingness of
mon, ordinary door handle. I under- all she did was mutter something pational distribution. whereby a
He said national feeling for de- other enterprises to make necessary
stand how most female minds are about an impossible boor which had more _ than - average number of centralization of industry in the investments."
incapable of grasping the complexi- nothing
to do with the subject.
workers are in low-productivity oe- atomic age, climate, reSOUrces and
Wollman said the solution to the
ties of modern science but surety a
I
don't
know
what
to
say
about
cupationSj 3. a lower average level other factors are making the South. .southwest's e c a Ii. 0 m y revolves
door handle • • _ . ?
west more and more attractive to around th£! satisfactory full utiliza·
walking them to the door. At night of wages, job for job, than prevails industrialists.
Well, never mind. That isn't too it
may have its points, since you elsewhere in the country; 4. and an
tion of the region's manpower ver·
bad yet. What is really stupid is have
"But," he added, "if we are to sus
a chance of being rewarded outward flow of income derived
waste.
when the broad just sits there when for
make the most of what we have,
your trOUble by an extra from goods produced.
Wollman's
talk was the firs~ of
you get to your destination and smooch
we must do more than passively a series of three
..
But
in
broad
daylight,
why
:WOllman
pointed
to
absentee
lectures sponsor~d
waits for you to Come all the way in the holy name of cow must a ownership and control as one of the await the passage of time."
by
Phi
Kappa
Phi.
public IS
around and open the door again. guy escort her to the plac!) where chief factors in determining the
Wollman said the proposed re- invited to all lectul·es.The
They
will be
This is undoubtedly the height of ,she has been living fOr months?
gional industrial organization, es. in UNM's Mitchell Hall.
laziness or something.
The door is right there a few feet
Anyhow, you spend a good por- away, staring her in the face. She
tion of the evening helping her on might need help staying on her
and off with her borrowed fox-fur. feet, it is true. But with all her
One only wonders how they manage senses functioning properly, I'm
to dress themselves in the morning. sure she couldn't possibly get lost.
I know they cando it, becaUSe _
And if she does get lost that easily
well, I just know, that's all.
then you had no business taking her
Oh, yes, and that; crazy notion out on the mesa in the first place.
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Monday

Aquinas Hall Religious Services;
Daily: Maases,at .6:45 and ~ R.m.;
Rosal'f. and eveDIng devotions, '7
pm • Confessions at any hQur by
~q~~st. Weekly': Weekly Holy
Hour Thursday,. 6:45 p.m.; St.
Tbontas Aquin9.S d~votions, Tuesday '7 p.m.; ConfeSSions, Saturday,
4 a~cl '1 p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas
Road
. Ch'
I
LoboNE.
Inter-Varsity
. rlS t'Ian F e.
JoWship 'Daily . Devotional. !lond
Prayer meeting, Mr. Wdham
Bruening in charge; 12 noon Monday through Friday in Room 214,
Mitchel) H a l l . .
.
. Baptist StUdent Umon Dally Devotional Service, Mias Anita New:ton in .charge, 12:30 p.m'. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 409 Uni'versity Blvd. NE.
.
.
, USCF Informal Worship Semce,
Miss Mftrilyn Carson in chal,'ge,
12:80 p.m. Monday, Wednesday ,!nd
Friday in ROOlll 6, Student Unlo!),
Bldg.
S II>
. AFROTC Cadet Group
~'"
meeting; Cadet. Col. !,"o,hn Mamas
Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. m Room 108,
Mitchell Hall.
.
Spurs meeting, Miss. Ann Rubm.cam in charge, 6 p.m. m Room Ill,
Mitchell Hall.
'
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge. meeting, Mr. Paul Brunet in charge! 7
p.m. in Room 'I, Student Umon
Bldg.
.
.
M'
Town Club actIVe meetmg, ISS
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
in the Student Union south lounge.
The pJedge meeting, Miss. Edna
Christensen in charge, '7 p.m •. lU the
.
Student Union north lounge.
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, Mr.
Gilbert Miranda in charge, '7 :30
p.m. in Sara Reynolds Hall.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
Mr. Joel Burr in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Room 6, Hodgin Hall: ~he pledge
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin lU charge,
7:80 p.m. in Room 4, Hod~n Hal~.
Phrateres active meetmg, MUls
Norene MilIer'in charge, '1:30 p.m.
in Bldg, T-20 lounge.
FOR SAL'E-ortho-Pbue Log Log .\lde
rulo-IO H • In.tructlon book Jneluded.
Sa~riflco ,12.60.

, Canterbur$" Club meetil).g,Dr. F,
Frededc~Rober:t (violin a.nd pi1;1
Ch).'eistincharge.1Q a.m. .at St.
anI!)
p.rogrl'm,
Dr.
~herm.all
Sn'llth
Ho~semothe.rs Club meeting,'Mrs,
Rally for the basketbl\ll~am:
M~Yk's Church,. ,:~30' Pa~~Jllolltb
l R. H. 'Bqysinger in charge, 2:30 p,m, and coaches, sgonsored by, Rally.' in ~cha'l'gei4: 'JI.!l). In' th~l St,'tdent
, Dr. NE.
. •. "
in Bldg. T.20.
'1
',;:'
com, 'Mr. Jim HE)ath and Miss l'eg. Ullion' bl\llrOj)tll. .
,
,"1
Exhibition of Theatre Design, , gy Testman,incharge, 12:30 ll.m.
1914.1920, by Raymond Jonson;will in the Student Union ballroom.
be shown PAILY EXC,El,PT SUN.
PanheUenic'Counci! meetin,g, Miss
DAy AND MONDAY, at the Jon. Phyllis Burk in charge, 4:15 p.m •
son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd. in Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
.
NE, until Jan. 80.
. Rallycom meeting, Mr. Jim
Heath
in charge, 4:45 p.m. i1). Room
General Faculty meeting, 4 p.m.
102, Mitchell Hall.
in Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Wo.r1d University Setvice meetMajors and Minors Club meeting,
'5 p.m. in Room 6, Student
ing, Miss Margaret Ru,tz in charge,
Union Bldg.
' ,
,4 ll.m. in Room 14, Gym.
Kiva
Club
meeting,
Mr.
Hampton
AWS meeting, Miss Mary Joe
in charge,· 7 p.m. in Bldg.
Calloway in charge, 5 p.m. in the Haozous
T-20
lounge.
Student Union Grill lounge.
Club meeting, Rev. R.
Delta' Sigma Pi active meeting, D.NeWlllan
Goggins,
O. P. in. charge, ,7:15
At Your
Mr. Earle Paxton in charge, '7 p.m. p.m. at 1815 Las
Lomas. Rd.
.in Room 105, Mitchell Hall.
Sigma lota meeting, Mr. M.
, . Kappli. Psi meeting, Mr. Lon R. Phi
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE
charge, 7:30p.m. in
Nason
Meadows in charge, '7i30 p.m. in the StudentinUnion,
(In the SUB)
Grill
lounge.
Bldg. T-20.
..
..
NAACP .meeting, Mr. Donald H.
Theta Sigma Phi meeting, Miss Van Liew in charge, 8 p.)n. in R.oom
Ruth Carmel in. charge, 8 p.m. in 20'7, :Mitche,ll Ha)I...
.
the Journillisni Newsroom.
Ski Club meebpg, Mr. J!:. J. McGraduate Voice Recital by John Clearn in charge, 8 ll.m. In· Room
Large, Miss Jane Snow in charge, ,220, Mitchell· Hall.
.
8:15 p.m. in the Music Bldg. ReROAST TOM TURKEY'
cital Hall.
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FOn ,RENT.;.a i'~Qins, and' private
bath:. Refrigetator, lwtplate;. One
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TAKE HER
in

STYLE

Meet the Ganl
ia

o

a'

OKIE JOE'S

ON THE TRIANGLE'

1720 Central E.

Just A Little loving
Will Go A long Way"
IJ

INA

NEW CAR
•

~

from

ACME UDRIVE IT
1!i24 Ct!ntra~SE .

Phone 8-1156

Just 3 Blocks West of Hodgin Hall
on Central

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES
"

cOSTOM MADE
READY MADE

.

for parties and :year
around wear
Indian MoccasilUJ
and AccesBoriH
, . to match
At Popular Prices

Eleanor
'

,

NEWLY ENLARGED

0'

Best PJaee. of
All to

Ph. 2·0709

WELCOME YOU I !

ro"'"

..~,,~....

with FLOWERS
from

Ample Free Parking
Lee

~. ~

i:

DINNER STEAK

Wc.luvc·cm ... 'The ess,cnli:lJ.
d YOIIt CdII.sca IIi,A/izAtt'

--of

Hike to Cabezon Slated
By UNM Hiking Club

Dancing Every
Friday and
Saturday Night

i

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
(IN CASH!!)
·Sell.Them NOW

FOR SALE--Method
onau Jllaylng.
Harold m....on, Uke new, 14.00. Call or
.t<>-?rI.... Oscar B. Muench. 317 ,r.m·
hetat Dr:. N'E.. i>h. &·0051.

VISIT THE

41G 2nd NW

Wednesday',

BOOKS BOUGHT

Professor Blasts ••.

The .Hiking club will meet in
front of the women's. dining hall
Sunday, Jan. 10, at 8 a.m. :tor a
hike to Cabezon, a volcanic plug
located about 50 miles from Albu~
querque.
.
"
Residents1)f the dormitories may
obtain lUnches from the dining
halls by letting the cooks know in
advance. Please bring enough
money to share gas and . oj} expenSes with the person that YOU
ride with. All University, students
and .faculty membl;lrs are cordially
in'Vited.
,
'
' .

..

Tuesday

Open 'I'"esdays
till 9 p.m.
4815 <JentralEast

~.

'"

I

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Theatre

You may not see it in their outward appearances - but there's a big difference bern:een
these young men. qne has held .three JO~s
in the five years smce graduation. .He s
stilI looking for a job that offers lu~ a
lifetime career. The other has b~en With
a Bell Telephone Company dunng that
time. He's, on his w~y up!
'
Seventy-ffve per ,cent ~f c?lIege men
hired by the Bell Compames Since World
War 11 are still with these telephone companies after :live years! Here's why:
Te1ephone Work Is Intel:estin~ - You may

tmin to supervise forces engaged In constnt~~
lng, installing or maintaining telephone fa~lh.
tics; or to manage groups o~ people ha~dl~ng
cllstomer contact, accout1tmg or statIstIcal
work. You may work on engineering. problems
or be engaged in planning or oHler Impo~bnt
staff activities, such as, perso~rlel relations,
public relations, ~r revenue'studws.

You Grow 'With a Growing Business - The
Ben System is one of the fastest growing busi-

nesses in the, world. Since the end of World
War II, it has spent about nine billion dollars
for new construction. The past five years have
seen the introduction of network TV trans· ,
miSSion, dialing of Long Distance calls, and
the development of the remarkable transistor.
And the next five years will bring many more
changes. In addition, each year the n~mber
of college people hired is related to esh~~tes
of the number of future management positions
to be available.
NO'matter what your military status, it's
worth inquiring ab.o~t Bell System employment opportumtIes. Yo~r Placement
Officer has the details. See 111m soon. And
be sure to talk to our employment representatives wlien they visit the campus. The
. time to pla~ your.future is nowl

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

®

i•

--~"',

~:

;',

\ Weekly Prog~om

;

W. M. Massengale, Maj..and Mrs.

C.lub Cancels Dan

C. P. Downer, and Lt. and Mrs.
Owing to: unforeil~e dl ce .
:Lloyd Yeich" chaperons. I ' , ' .
the Cosmopolitan club\'Irellltiel
Pi Kappa Alpha Drellm Jilrl For. IIble . to hold a 'dance
I be un:
mal, Mr. Bob Forbes in charge, 9 to evemng as previousyn Saturday
12 o'clock at the AlvlIr&do Hotel. :president George Cas~ ~lanned!
Thursday
Ch!lperons to be announced.
nou!lced yestel:day. The' anll~a an.
. Fiesta· Committee 'meeting, Mr.
busmess meeting' in nf~ WIll be a
Sllnday
on Friday, Jan. 15' lit '1~c e 1 ha~
John Farris and Mr. il"nck HouseServices in churches throughout elect new officers. All m .30bll.lll.to
ley in ch!lrge, 4 p.m. in the Student
asked to attend.
. em ers. ate
the city.
Union Grill. lounge.
.
. Mortar Board meeting, Miss Julie
Carter il1 charge, 4 p.m. in Room 7,
Student Union Bldg.
TODAY AND
. Free Car
WRC meeting, Miss Betty ,'fane
TOMORROW
rat:'~inl\' for .
Corn
OPEN 1 P.M.
HIland Patrons
Gym. in charge,
. 4 p.m.
." in .Room.14,

.

DecomeronNights
Shows of Lobo
. If the Duke of Lorenzo's troops
had not ravaged the city of Florence more than 500 years ago, the
~orl~ would have lost some of the
bvebest stories ever written:
.And .film audiences Of this era
might not have seen the gay and
colorful tales of Giovanni Boccaccio
as filmed for. the first time in "De.
camer?n Nights," the lavish new
Techmcolor production starring
Joan Fontaine and Louis Jourdan
beginning at the Lobo Theate:
today. •
.
• It was in Florence, his native
, city. that Boccaccio pined for Fiametta, the woman on whom he had
finally set hi~ fickle heart. She did
not. 1;'eturn hiS love, however, rema~nmlf constant to her husband
lll?-til hiS death. Then, she fled to
Flesole where she lived with six
loyely young girls as company still
faithful in spirit to her dep~rted
husband.
Plague caused Boccaccio to leave
FIorence-he made his way to Fia<

NOW

THRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
12 :00-2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00-10 :00

HUNTED...
HOUNDED•••
PURSUm...

metta w~~ oreered him shelter only
on condl~lOn t~at he not attempt
~ove-rp.akmg 'l"lth either herself or
er SIX beautifpl companions.
To pass the bme during the many
YS tha~ follo'Yed, Boccaccio told
e claSSIC stories of women that
were destined to shock the world
L.ong. after his passing, his auda~
C10US ~reatment of amorous themes
and his devastatingly frank e 0
st~llof th~ frailties of mankind ~r;
s I c~nsldered too candid and were
. t~om!ltImes banned in .certain naIons around the world.
But ~h:e fam!'us story-teller's wit
afnd wrltmg skill enchanted millions
o readers, and Boccaccio's "Decam
eron:' has been translated into al:
mos~ every known language.
. WI~h such a great wealth of fascmadtm g anec~otes at their disposal
prp }lcers Mike Frankovich and
Wtll~am Szekely found it a challe~gmg task to select three of the
SPlcy tales to fit into a feature
I ength film.
~onths of research resulted iii a
deCision to utilize "Paganino th
!'Jtate'D" "Wager on Virtue" and
. ..e octor's Daughter" in the
Imtlal motion picblre to be made
baRseKd on Bo,!!ca,ccio:s darin~ talAs.
o RadiO IS distributin ltD
;rmero~ Ni.ghts," :which wasgfilmid
mo~t In; Its e~tirety on various
i~cabons m Spam under the direcIon of Hugo Fregonese. There is a
cast
of tho,usands in the spectacular productIOn.

fh

'tOu
NOW

THRU
THURSDAY
FEATURE
12:20-2 :16-4:12-6 :08·8 :04-10 :00

Friday
Student S~nate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson I~ charge, 4 p.m. in
R oom 101, Mitchell Hall.
' Open h~use for all University of
N ew M~xlco men, given by Phra~eres, MISS Norene Miller in charge
to 11 p.m. in Bldg. T-20. Chape~
rons to be announced.
Boots and /?addles Club Western
Dance, Mr. Jim Jordon in charge
8:39 to 12 o'clock iIi the Student
Umon ballroom. Chaperons to be
announced.

Feature -1 :17· 3 :25 • 5 :33,; 7 :41 ·9:49

LOVE, . os Exciting as the
Furious Mutiny
It Causedl

is

Murderl

WYtlH
KASIHAR

....,............

.

.... ..,,, HARRY BROWN· _ I I RICHARD THORPE· _"PANDRO SBERMAN

COMING SUNDAY

"LITTLE
BOOPEEP"
CARTOON

LATE
NEWS

Saturday
Bl:!sketball-University of New
.MeXlCO vs. Colorado A&M 8 pm
lD the Gym.
,
.•
Film S.ocie~y movie: "October,"
Mlj MelVin ¥Irestone in charge 7
H~n.9 p.m. In Room 101, Mitchell
Military Ball given by AFROTC
and NROTC, Col. W. M. Massengale and Col. N. K. Brown in
~harge, ~ to 12 o'clock in the Stuent Umon ballroom. Col. and Mrs.

willi

Now Showing Thru Thursday
An Adult Film Not Recommended for Children

wmmw~
NOW

THRU
THURSDAY
FEATURE
. 12 :00-2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00·10 :00

DECAMERON
~IGHTS
tta,rhll

JOAN FONTAINE
LOUIS JOURDAN
W~ata

.1,. comEr JUliE. lOAM CDUIIS
BINNIE lAms

WT!

What Ii
\~ FUN ~WTI

Sex On A Silvetr' Platter
Rare)! has the screen offered a more
beautIful fi~m. In color, the lush vel.
vets. and rl~h silks in the costumes
prOVIde
a nch background f or Boc"b'
caCCIO
s attle of the sexes • • •

AIIDIEMURPHY

~
"

UIII NIISOII
Cllll.W1US

I.

<

~

~--------'PLUS----------~

EXCEPTIONAL SHORTS

I'SURPRISING
SUSIE,j

COTTEN
lean PETERS
Gary MERRILL

Joseph

The
tal .producers,
. 'in bringing th ese Iove
f
es, capture the· fine shadin'
Boccaccio's audacious treatment~S 0

.Tee!

A TWO REEL
FEATURETTE OF
DELECTABLE MUSlct

aTo

"THE BIRTH OF
A NOTION"

.,'

8A~HAff

BLUE RIBBON <JART'()ON
LATEST NEWS
.
PLUS
CARTOON-LATEST NEWS

PLUS
COLOR CARTOON-NEWS
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LOBO ARTS THEATRE
COMING SOON .
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"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"

Current Show
In Art Gallery
'One Of Best
The master's thesis art show by
Eugene Alesch now on display at
the University of New Mexico's fine
arts gallery "is one of the most
outstanding we liave had." That is
the consensus of the art faculty
at UNM.·
,
Kenneth Adams, well known New
MelCico artist and teacher, said the
Alesch show 'is an "excellent thesis
exhibit. The work reflects a highly
personal style and has a great deal
of originalitY."
Lez Haas commented that the
show is "very impressionable by
an elCperimental painter. It is one
of the best we have had by a graduate student."
The art exhibit, consisting of 20
oil paintings, five pastels, taree ink
drawings, four watercolors, four
casins and two woodcuts, is the
work of graduate student Eugene
Alesch, who will complete work toward his master's degree in fine
arts in February.
Work on the large number of
paintings, drawings and woodcuts
was begun last September. Many
varied subjects are exhibited in the
show by the artist who considers
him s elf a n "expressionistic
painter.
.
Vivid yellows and oranges are
the prominent colors carried
throughout the exhibition 'paintings. Artist Alesch said he first
began to paint in dark colors, then
changed to bright, vivid colors because they are the hardest to han,
Cont. on Page 2

At TDwn- Forum'

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

EXicoLoBO

EW

Q

Freedom Is Topic

JOHN SunON •JAY C. RIPPEl

Eve..,
Inch
of Her

He fought
The

;«:appa Omicron Phi meeting,
MISS Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
p.m. in Sara ReYllolds Hal!.
USCF Thursday Supper Forum
Mr. Stephen ReVeal illchar~e, 5:30
to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
. Architectural Engineeripg' Society meeting, Mr. Miles Britelle. in
charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 203
Mitchell Hall.
'
Pill Tilers me~ting, Mrs. Nan
Roberson in charge, '1 :30 p.m. in
Bldg. T·20.
.
Alp~a Phi Omega active meeting,
Mr. Jim E.. Ferguson in charge
7:45 p.m. in Room 107, Mitcheli
Hall.
Geo~ogy.Club meeting, Mr, Virgil
B. oatrlght In charge, 8 a.m. in Room
116, Geology Bldg.
Sigma ~amma Epsilon meeting
!\Ir. Bill Lovejoy in charge, 8 p.m:
In Room 116, Geology Bldg.

/

ponents
Select Oueens
for Military, Boll

Wednesday, A:pril 28. was set as
the. date for sprmg ejections by the
~tudent council at its regular meetmg ~onday no~n. Petitions of all
c~ndldates runmng in the election
Will be due April 14, two weeks
before election day.
The council approved a program
for ~ext semester which was read
by: BIll Coats,. student body entertamment chairman. A freshman
dance on Feb. 6 and a student body
dance on March 6 are the only Prof. Ralph Douglass, designer of
open nights appearing on the promore visible numbers.
gram. Scheduled as closed nights
.
are: Feb. 20, King of Hearts dance'
Feb. 26, Lettermen's Club dance!
March 19, Stunt Night· April 10'
Stu~ent Bodr dance; May 1, Junior~
Semor prom; May: 14.15, Fiesta.
Ronnie Calkins, a member of the
Betty Hall Memorial Fund committee, announced that the committee pl!lns to send requests for fund
A brand new batch of football
d.onatlOns to dormitories, organiza- n:umbers have been designed by
tIOns and faculty members. Any in- Prof. Ralph Douglass of the Uniterested contributor may send his versity of New Mexico's art departdonation to the personnel office in ment. The new numbers are decare of the fund.
signed to eliminate "those horrible
Jim Heath reported that the art block numbers no one could make
department faculty has agreed to out."
allow an art supplies counter to be
With the new copywrited numset up in the art building. Plans bers on football jerseys it will be
will be made for this project by Al easier to tell who-is-carrying-what
Zavelle, manager lof the associated when who-was-blocking.who while
students bookstore, as soon as ad- who - was. tackling - who at the
ministrative approval is received.
games.
The council approved an amend·
The numbers have varying. conment to the student pUblication tours instead of the similarity of
board charter which was passed by block numbers. An 83 can bear no
the publication board last Friday. resemblance to a 68, said Douglass
The amendment states that under- of his numbers. The numbers are
graduate students holding salaried thinner and the extra space makes
positions, except. those of editor- fo:r more legibility. They will .be
in-chief and business manager on easier to make out on the television
student publications, must maintain screen, too.
a 1.0 scholastic average with no exDouglass, who has published text~
ception. Previously the charter said books on lettering, has been with
a person without a 1.0 average the University for Z5 years, and is
might hold such a position if he had professor of commercial art and
the consent of the dean of his col- , lettering.
lege and the publication board.
Douglass said he has but one
The last meeting of the constituleft to do: "For the sake of
tional revision committee will be thing
eyesight,
I've got to sell the Uniheld Wednesday night at 7:30 in
versity
the
idea - and maybe
the faculty dinin!)' room of the SUB,
others."
Ted Kittell, chBlrman, announced.

By Suzanne Lynn

Ten UNM coeds are vying
for military queen honors today. UNM's Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps and
the Navy ROTC unit are conducting elections today to' determine the girls who will
reign over the, military' ball
Saturday night.
The girls elected today will
Dr. Julian S. Duncan beating eco·
. nomics in Rio De Janeiro.
preside over the gala ROTC

,
Legible' Numbers Traffic Problems
And Food
With Contours
rouble ,Duncan
For Football Squad TDr.
Julian S..Duncan, now

Examination· Schedule
IWednesday
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
. ITuesday

Thursday
Jan. 28

Tim.'e\' Mondav
. Jan 25
8:001 Mon. 9
to
10:00

10:15
Mon. 12
to
12:15

Mon. 10

)

ROTC

Student Council
Plans Extensive
Spring Program,

R. G. Davis
"Unless we all are free none of
us is free," Dr. Howard McMurray,
chairman of thc government department, told an audience Sunday
evening.
Presented by the Albuquerque
Town forum at the Danfelser
School, Dr. McMurray and Phillip
Farley discussed "McCarthyism and
Our Diminishing Academic Freedom."
"I do not make a distinction be·
tween the freedom of the academician and other people," said Dr.
McMurray. "The fundamental value
of our society is freedom and if
my country does not protect my
freedom, I owe it my opposition!'
A representative of Wisconsin in
1944 and 1946 to the national House
of Representatives, Dr. McMurray
h.as had practical experience in polio
tics and in facing McCarthyism in
~he shape of its greatest exponent
In senatorial campaigns.
The chairman of the UNM de·
partment of government went on
~o explain that a teacher's business
IS not to teach people to goon exactly as society has ~one on before.
"One of the prinCiples of a university is to make its students see
the truth, acknowledge it and express it freely," he said.
Summinl$'. up hiatalk, Dr. Me·
~urray said, "I do not make a distmction between the freedom of the
bank clerk and the teacher. If minority .rights are not to be respcctj)d, and we all are part of some
minOrity, then no one's. rights are
tho. be respected. Minorities are on
t e periphery, and the fight will
. .
eventually get to us."
Phillip Farley, student. of law
at UNM, told the audience some of
hd.ls personal observations on freeom of thought.
He stated that under the present
~elleral atmosphere he has in a few
Instances 'curtailed his expression
0bf thought on non-political subjects
of their possible implic at .ecause
\on andassbCiatioll to controv~r
SIal political subjects.
~.In the. qUestioning period, l?r.
...cMurray brought forth the pomt
~hat the great danger is not. the
heresy trials, nor the discharges,
bdut a general realil!ation that it is
ahngerous to. espouse individuality
w el~ certain, of theforoell have det ermlllcd to enforce conformity•
The great danger is super cautio!!."
There wlis no representatIve
fMfom thepubUc who would defend
cCarthYlllm at the forum.
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Tues. 10

Tues. 9

IJan.
Fdday ISaturday
Jan. 30

I

Mon.

29

11~

Tues. 1

M,WorF T, Th or S
sections not sections not Tues. 2 Conflicts
Tues. 8 scheduled
scheduled
elsewhere
elsewhere

I

1\,

1:15
Mon. 2 1 Mon.
Tues. 11
Mon. 3
Mon. 8
to
3:15
3:30 Air Sci. Math 1, Math162 & Chem5 1 & \ B. A. I)
11 & 51 15 & 53
to
Econ 51 Home Ec 53
5:30 Home Ec 1
6 :0018:00 p.m.
Tues.
Mon. or
or Th.
to
Wed.
6:30 p.m.
8:00
8:15 6: 30 p.m., Tues.
Mon. or
or Th.
to
\
\
Wed.
8:00 p.m.
10:15

on
leave from his position as chairman
of economics at the University of
New Mexico, writes that Rio De
Janeiro is a thriving metropolis
with traffic problems equal to those
of New York.
He is serving as a transportation
specialist for the New York firm of
Klein and Saks which has a contract with the Brazilian government to make studies in the field
of food distribution.
In a letter to Pres. Tom L. Popejoy of the University, Dr. Duncan
said that .:.Rio traffiic is so congested
that taxi drivers frankly tell customers that they can make better
time on a .five to eight block trip
if they stick to the sidewalk.
, 'Since the late 1920s when Dr.
Duncan was last in Brazil, populatio of Rio De. Janeiro has jumped
from around 500,000 to two and a
half million.
Perhaps half the downtown buildings, alI in modern architecture,
,are new, the UNM professor writes.
One of the. first buildings constructed like the new Simms ]>uilding in Albuquerque, with huge pillars supporting the upper structure, went up in Rio in 1945..
All new buildings, including the
Hotel Serrador, where Dr. Duncan
and his group are staying, have
cross ventilation in ,the rooms with
forced air flowing at all times.
The temperature in Rio, since Dr.
Duncan arrived there just before
Christmas, has not exceeded 93 and
the humidity is "less than that of
a typical Washington, D. C., summer," .he says.
"It is my opinion," he says, "and
I may be biased, that Rio will come
to rival the French Riviera as a
winter resort. The scenery is almost as good and all the cost com·
parisons favor the Brazil city." .
Room and breakfast at seaside
hotels runs the equivalent of $3.40
in our money and a good lunch, with
tip, can be had for $1.25.
. And it costs nothing extra to
have breakfast served in his :potel
room, Dr. Duncan concludes.

Saturday, Jan. 23, time and room to be announced by instructor:
Modern Language examination for lower division courses and examinations in Arch. E. IL.
Examinations are to be given during the time corresponding to the
first weekly meeting of the aclss.
.
The 3:30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. special exatpinations d? not apply' to
classes meeting after 6 p.m. These classes Will take their exammatlons
in the evening.
Examinations in laboratory courses may be given during the last
week of classes preceding the examination week or during examination
week at the time provided in the schedule.
.
Students must notify instructors concerned before Jan. 20 of any
conflicts. In such caaes the last course liste.d shall' make the a.djustment.
Any student having more than three examlnationsscheduted m one day
may notify the instructor. of the last. ~xa~ination(s) Hated (or if on
Wednesday or Thursday, th~ lastexammatIon listed before 6 p.m.),. If
notified before Jan. 20, the mstructor shall make arrangements to give
a special examination.
Faculty members deviatinl1j from the above schedule must first seeiire
the approval of the vice president of tJui University. Students finding
.
conflicts in their examination schedule shall see their instructors.

dance. The Navy and the Air Force
will each select a queen.
Three girls are in the running for
the Air Force title and sevell coeds
have been nominated for the Navy
queen honor. The Air Force cadets
are holding elections today for
their queen and the NROTC midshipmen voted during today's drill
periods. Each ROTC member received one vote.
.
The trio of girls nominated for
the Air Force queen includes: Jo
Margaret Gore, a senior in Fine
Arts from Marron Hall; Sue Smith,
a Fine Arts freshman member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma who lives in
Bandelier Hall, and Janet Barnes,
an Albuquerque Kappa. Miss
Barnes is a sophomore in Education.
Seven girls have been voted upon
by the middies. They are: Nadine
Moriarty, a member of the Navy
Women's ROC program, a senior
in Fine Arts who lives on Sandia
Cont. on Page 2
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Lobos Upset' Utes
But Lose to BYU

Directly on the heels of Russ Nystedt's new individual scoring record at Wyoming, the Lobos presented the Skyline Conference with
its first upset of the'season.
.
Playing Utah University on the
Utes' home court, the Lobos Surprised the 20-point favorites with
a 65-60 setback.
The Lobos had four men iII the
double figures at the end of the
Friday night game. Nystedt was
once again the high man with 17
tallies.' Closely following the Lobo
toptop scorer's' mark were guards
Toby Roybal and Ross Black with
16 and 15 points respectively. Marv
Spallina was the. only other Lobo
to brea.k into double .figures with
an ll-point total.
Masterful ban-ha.ndling by Roybal throughout the whole game
seemed to give the Wolfpack the
extra spark that provided them
with their first road win in three
seasons of Skyline competition.
Top men for the Utes were Eddie
Pepple and Bill Maxwell with 13
tallies each.
The following night the Lobos
faced a highly touted BYU team
at Provo, Utah, that firmly
trounced the Wolfpack, 76-63.
Far ·off the splendid form of the
night before, the Lobos got relatively few good shots and made
The quest for news turned out assorted mistakes. Even when the
to be a matter for the insurance BYU regulars were replaced .by
company yesterday for James J. reserves in the third quarter, the
Lobos could not overcome the scor.
Lamb, Lobo reporter.
Leaving his parking place at the ing deficit.
Roybal fired away with fair sucbuildings and grounds warehOuse
parking lot, Lamb backed into the cess throughout the game and
rear fender of the new UNM cam- emerged as high point man with a
22-point total. Despite Roybal's efpus police car.
Lamb immediately contacted Sgt. forts, the Cougars were easily
Albert Owen who was inside tlie ahead, 42-33, at halftime. .
The loss at Provo gave the Lobos
buildings and grounds' office at the
an overall 6-4 record for the season
time.
.
Sgt. Owen surveyed the damage thus far, but a 1-3 conference
and proceeded to make out an om·, standing.
The Lobos are back in Albuquercial report that ended abruptly
que
now after being on. the road
when he remembered that an officer
involved iii an accident is not al. since the first of the year and are
low!ld to ",rite. the report of that practicing once' again on their home
floor. The Clements crew hopes to
. aCCident himself.
. Consequently, Capt. Abram F. present UN1'!I with another win on
nyder . was called from his hom!! Jan. 16 When they. face Colorado
where he Wasspertding his day off A&M. The Lobos lost to the Aggies,
to complete the investigation and 77-51; their first game on the road.
With one upset under their belts,
write a final accident report.
Lamb stated later: "I.didn't have the. Wolfpack is lookiill\' for. an·
much trouble finding a policeman other victim lind the Aggies look as
good as any to become Lobo preY.
, after this accident."

Cop's Fender
Catches Lamb
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